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Are All Semipresidential Regimes the Same?
A Comparisonof Premier-Presidential
Regimes
Steven D. Roper

The transitionto democracyin East Europe and the former Soviet Union has provided political scientists an opportunityto reexamine several old institutionaldebates.
Similarlyto the period of LatinAmerican democratizationin the 1970s, political scientists are currently exploring the impact of institutional design on the process of
postcommunistdemocratization.Over the last ten years much has been written about
electoral and party systems, the judiciary, and constitution making in East Europe
and the former Soviet Union.' Perhaps no issue has received more attention than
regime type. Numerous books and articles have focused squarely on the issue of
postcommunistparliamentsand presidencies.2Otherworks have either comparedthe
institutionalchoice of postcommunist countries to other regions or placed the issue
within a broadertheoreticalperspective.3
The issue of regime type is importantbecause in the opinion of most scholars it
has an impact not only on the transition to but also on the consolidation and the
maintenanceof democracy.4The choice of regime type has generally been regarded
as lying between parliamentarismand presidentialism,and until recently most political scientists argued that a parliamentaryregime was more conducive to democratization.5Recent studies by John Carey,Scott Mainwaring,and Matthew Shugarthave
led to a reassessment of the advantagesof presidentialism,but there is still no consensus on which regime type is superior.6
However,the postcommunisttransitionto democracyhas demonstratedthe popularity of the semipresidentialregime. This type combines the institutionsof presidential and parliamentaryregimes. The term "semipresidentialism"was first coined by
Maurice Duverger to describe the system of government established during the
French Fifth Republic and has since been used to describe a host of countries that
combine presidentialand parliamentaryinstitutions.7Shugartand Carey refined the
concept to emphasize the substantial differences among semipresidential regimes.
They created a system of classification based on the distributionof power between
the two executives, the president and the prime minister. Countries in which the
prime minister exerts greater executive power are labeled premier-presidential
regimes, while countries in which the president wields greater authorityare known
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as president-parliamentaryregimes. The premier-presidentialregimes have been the
most popularform of semipresidentialismand can be found throughoutEast Europe.
Indeed,Kaare Strom and OctavioAmorim Neto note that semipresidentialismis now
the most prevalentregime type found in Europe.8
While differences between these two categories of semipresidentialismhave been
analyzed, less attention has been paid to differences within each category.Because
of the influence of the FrenchFifth Republic, political scientists and politicians alike
often regardthe premier-presidentialmodel as the Frenchmodel. However,there are
differences in the powers of the president in premier-presidentialregimes. This article examines two issues related to premier-presidentialregimes and institutional
development. First, it examines presidential power within premier-presidential
regimes. Based on the work of Shugart and Carey, it identifies two dimensions of
presidential power, legislative and nonlegislative power. Then, using these dimensions, it analyzes ten premier-presidential countries, including Austria, Finland,
France, Iceland, Lithuania, Moldova, Poland, Portugal, Romania, and Slovenia.9
Most studies group premier-presidentialregimes together, and, indeed, my findings
confirm that the distribution of executive power is generally similar among these
countries.However,there are differences in how premier-presidentialregimes define
legislative and nonlegislative presidentialpower. Second, based on this analysis of
presidentialpower in premier-presidentialregimes, this article examines the relationship between regime type and cabinet stability. Differences among regimes are
importantbecause they are believed to have an impact on the broaderpolitical system, including the stability of government,policy, and ultimately democracy.Those
opposed to parliamentarismcite their concern over cabinet instabilityand ineffectual
policymaking as the significant weakness of this regime type. There appearsto be a
relationshipbetween presidentialpower and cabinet instability among the premierpresidentialregimes. The debate over institutionalpower can be explored througha
case study of Moldova. In July 2000 the Moldovan parliament overwhelmingly
approveda constitutionalamendmentto transformthe regime from a premier-presidential into a pure parliamentarytype. The Moldovan case provides an important
lesson on the impact of regime type on policy and institutions.
The Premier-Presidential Regime
According to Duverger,a semipresidentialregime has three basic characteristics:the
popularelection of the president,presidentialconstitutionalpowers, and the separate
office of a prime minister. Shugartand Carey argue, however, that the concept of a
semipresidentialregime is too broad. Semipresidentialismhas been used to characterize governmentsin which the president'spower and the relationshipbetween executives are often vastly different. In order to be more precise, they categorize semi254
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elected and has constitutionalpowers, and a prime minister is subject to a vote of
confidence and performsexecutive functions. Presidentialpowers in a premier-presidential regime are not necessarily legislative. The presidentcan have significant nonlegislative powers (for example, cabinet formation and dissolution). However, the
presidentdoes not have the power unilaterallyto dismiss cabinet ministers who have
parliament'sconfidence (as in a president-parliamentaryregime). In short, a premier-presidentialregime exhibits Duverger's general characteristicsof a semipresidentialregime.
The two semipresidentialcategories were created to better analyze the distribution of power between executives, but some political scientists have criticized them
for overstatingdifferences between these regime types. Giovanni Sartori argues that
very few cases fit within the president-parliamentarycategory and therefore Shugart
and Carey have created an unnecessary distinction.10However, several postcommunist regimes clearly fit within this category. For example, the Russian president has
dismissed cabinet ministers, including several prime ministers, without consulting
the Duma, and the Ukrainianpresident has also exercised the power unilaterallyto
dismiss cabinet ministers.11The president's powers in president-parliamentaryand
premier-presidentialregimes are quite different, and consequently the role of the
presidentin the largerpolitical system is also different.However,Sartoriis correctto
say that most of the cases of semipresidentialismfall into the premier-presidential
category. In fact, except for Croatia, all of the semipresidential East European
regimes are premier-presidential.The question is whether all premier-presidential
regimes are the same. Are the French and Polish premier-presidentialregimes the
same?Are the powers of the Icelandic and Slovenianpresidentssimilar?
These questions are particularly important because the model for all premierpresidentialregimes has been the French Fifth Republic. The French president has
exerted significant and usually primaryinfluence in the legislative process. Although
the Frenchpresidenthas few institutionalmeans to influence legislation, because of
the flexibility of the regime and the direct election of the president France has functioned as a de facto presidentialregime for most of the Fifth Republic.12
However other premier-presidentialregimes have presidents with much less legislative influence. Because he was unsatisfied with his presidential powers,
Moldovan president Petru Lucinschi organized a consultative referendum in May
1999 in which he asked voters whether they wanted to change the constitution and
introduce a presidential regime. Lucinschi's referendum underscores the modest
influence that many presidents in premier-presidentialregimes have in legislative
and nonlegislative matters.While Shugart argues that the Romanian premier-presidential regime is "almost identical to the French,"few would confuse the powers
wielded by President Jacques Chirac and President Emil Constantinescu.13
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Ironically,many countries have adopted the French model, but most otherpremierpresidential regimes have not replicated the attributes and the division of French
executive power.What accounts for this divergence?In orderto answerthis question,
it is first necessary to assess executive powers.

Presidential Powers in Premier-Presidential Regimes
Constitutionsprovide rich nuances that make the coding of specific powersdifficult.
For example, the definition and coding of basic powers such as the presidentialveto
become more complicated in the context of all the constitutionalpossibilities (for
example, a package veto or a line item veto). Nevertheless, several measuresof presidential power have been developed, and most of these measures are based on common concepts of presidentialpower.14This analysis employs an ordinalscale developed by Shugartand Careybecause it incorporatessignificant examplesof presidential power.Moreover,their work has become a focal point for the largerdiscussion of
executive power in semipresidentialregimes. They argue that there are two general
dimensions to presidentialpower, legislative and nonlegislative power,in any system
of government. The legislative dimension includes veto power, decree authority,
reserved policy areas, budgetarypowers, and the ability to propose referenda.The
nonlegislative dimension includes cabinet formationand dismissal, censure,and dissolution of the parliament.Based on an analysis of constitutionalprovisions,Shugart
and Carey devise a method to assess presidentialpower.Where presidentialpower is
supreme, the score is 4; where the president does not possess power or possesses
power in an extremely limited form, the score is 0. The scores on both dimensions
can be summedto provide an overall indicator.
There are obvious problems with Shugartand Carey's scale, for example, identical weights for each dimension and the inability to score certain constitutionalprovisions. While I have largely adopted their scale, I have made some modifications in
the creation of the dimensions and scoring that are specific to premier-presidential
regimes. Because their analysis was for all countrieswith a popularlyelected president, it included several powers (for example, budgetarypower, censure of cabinet
ministers, and exclusive authority over legislation) that no president in a premierpresidential regime has. Therefore, I did not include several powers in the operationalization of these two dimensions. In addition, for simplicity I collapsed several
of their measures into a single measurement.For example, I measuredveto power
using a single indicator.These single measurements do not produce a significant
change in the coding of presidentialpower.
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Presidential Legislative Powers
One of the most significant legislative powers that a president can have is the veto.
While the powerto issue a decreeor to call a referendumvariesfrompresidentto president, most popularlyelected presidents,regardlessof regime type, have the power to
veto.15If the president'sveto can not be overridden,then the score is 4. A veto that
requiresa two-thirdsmajorityto overrideis 3. A veto thatrequiresa three-fifthsmajority to overridescores 2. A veto thatrequiresan absoluteparliamentarymajorityto override scores 1. When there is no veto power or when the veto requiresonly a simply
majorityto override(in essence, the parliamentarystatusquo) the score is 0.
Decree power refers to the president'sability to enforce decisions that are "implemented in lieu of any legislativeaction."16
Therefore,delegatedparliamentaryauthority
is not considereddecree power. Decree power is based on the president'sauthorityto
make new laws or suspendolder laws without first havingbeen delegatedthe powerby
the parliament.Decree powerswithoutrestrictionscore 4. When the presidenthas temporary decree authoritywith few restrictionsthe score is 2. Examples of temporary
decree authorityinclude Italy and Brazil, where presidentialdecrees have to be ratified
by the parliamentafter a specified period of time (normally less than ninety days).
Authorityto enact limited decreesreceives 1. Examplesof limited decrees include provisions for decrees only in specific policy areas (for example, the budget). No decree
powersor powersonly delegatedby parliamentreceive 0.
Finally, there is the power to propose referenda. Based on the experience of the
FrenchFifth Republic, the ability to propose referendacan be an importantpresidential power. Ironically, while Charles de Gaulle successfully used referenda to
increase his power and prestige, the French constitution requires that a presidential
referendumbe based on a governmentproposal. In otherwords, the Frenchpresident
can not unilaterallypropose a referendum,without the support of a parliamentary
majority. In most of the years of the Fifth Republic, this requirement was not an
issue, but duringperiods of cohabitation(when the presidentis not a member of the
parliament'smajorityparty), the governmentand the parliamentare obviously much
less inclined to provide this power to the president (as was certainly the case in
Moldova, discussed below). The score is 4 if the president'spower to propose referenda is unrestricted.The score is 2 if the president'spower to propose referenda is
restrictedby time or subject matter.The score is 0 if the president has no power to
propose referendaor requiresparliamentaryapproval.

Presidential Nonlegislative Powers
The nonlegislative dimension of presidential powers relates to the relationship
257
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among the president,the cabinet, and the parliamentas a whole. Most studies focus
on these nonlegislative powers because they have such an importantinfluence on
governmentstability and coalition formation.The first nonlegislative poweris cabinet formation. The score is 4 if the president names the entire cabinet without the
need for parliamentaryconfirmation.The score is 3 if the presidentnames the entire
cabinet subject to parliament'sconfirmation.The score is 1 if the presidentnames
the premier,who then nominates other ministers. Finally, the score is 0 if the president does not nominate ministers or nominates them only by the recommendationof
the parliament.
Cabinet dismissal is anotherpowerfulnonlegislative tool. As has been seen in the
case of Russia, the dismissal of cabinet members, including the prime minister,can
be a significant presidentialpower.The ability of the president to dismiss any cabinet member at will scores 4. The score is 2 if the president has restrictedpowers to
dismiss the cabinet. For example, in some countries the president has to justify the
dismissal. The score is 1 if the presidentmay dismiss cabinet membersonly upon the
acceptance of the parliamentof an alternativecabinet member (a constructiveform
of cabinet dismissal). The score is 0 if only the parliamenthas the powerto dismiss
cabinet members.
Finally, there is the nonlegislative power to dissolve parliament.While dismissals
of cabinet members have been a fairly common nonlegislative practice, dissolution
of parliamentis seen as an extraordinarypower reservedfor only the gravestcircumstances. The score is 4 if the president can dissolve parliamentwithout restrictions.
A score of 3 is given when the presidentis restrictedin dissolving the parliamentby
either frequency or timing. Several constitutions limit the president to dissolving
parliamentonly once during a calendaryear or a specified numberof monthsbefore
a general election. The score is 2 if the dissolution of the parliamentrequires new
presidential elections. Obviously requiring new presidential elections is a strong
presidentialdisincentive to dissolving the parliament.The score is 1 if the president
can dissolve parliamentonly as a response to the inability of the parliamentto confirm a new governmentor to pass legislation. The score is 0 if there is no provision
for presidentialdissolution of the parliament.

Findings
Table 1 reports the scores for the first dimension of legislative power for all
Europeanpremier-presidentialregimes. The country total scores on this dimension
range from 0 to 5 with an average of 2.3. What is obvious from Table 1 is that few
presidents in a premier-presidentialregime enjoy considerable legislative powers.
None of the presidentsin the countriessampled has significant veto or decreepower.
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Table 1 Legislative Powersof Presidentsin Premier-PresidentialRegimes
Country Veto
Austria
Finland
France
Iceland
Lithuania
Moldova
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovenia

0
0
0
0
1
0
2
1
0
0

Decree ReferendumTotal
0
0
1
2
0
1
1
0
1
2

0
0
0
2
0
4
0
0
4
0

0
0
1
4
1
5
3
1
5
2

Sources:AlbertP. BlaunsteinandGisbertH. Franz,eds., Constitutionsof the Countriesof the
World(DobbsFerry:Oceana,1999);MatthewS. ShugartandJohnM. Carey,Presidentsand
Assemblies:Constitutional
Design andElectoralDynamics(New York:CambridgeUniversity
Law,availableat
Press, 1992)andAxel Tshenstcher,ed., InternationalConstitutional
http://www.uni-wuer7burg.de/law/index.html.

In fact, the Frenchpresident'slegislative power scored only 1, emphasizing the point
that the president'spower can often be a function of nonlegislative powers or the personal qualities of the individual. Even when presidents possess legislative power,
they may not use it. For example, in Romania the president has significant referendum power,but this authorityhas never been used.17
As seen in Table 2, presidentialpower is more a function of nonlegislative activity. The country total scores on this dimension are almost twice as great as the other
dimension (the average is 4.5). Interestingly,in two of the countries in which presidents have no legislative powers,Austriaand Finland,they have considerablenonlegislative powers. This difference in legislative and nonlegislative powers is not surprising when one considers that a premier-presidentialregime attempts to balance
power between competing executives. In Austria and Finlandthe prime minister and
the governmenthave considerable legislative power, while the president has important nonlegislative power.While few presidents have significant powers in regardto
cabinet formationor dismissal, presidentialauthorityover parliamentarydissolution
is impressive.
Table 3 providesthe totals for both dimensions. There is not a significant range of
scores among the countries. Aside from the Icelandic president, most of the cases
fall within a limited range. Thus, these premier-presidentialregimes are generally
similar to each other. However, their similarity relates to the constitutionaland not
the actual power of these executives. For example, the French presidency and the
Austrian presidency have the same score. This finding is surprising because the
French president is assumed to be quite powerful, while the Austrian president is
often describedas very passive.18
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Table 2 Nonlegislative Powersof Presidentsin Premier-PresidentialRegimes
Country

CabinetFormation CabinetDismissal
1
4
1
4
0
1
1
1
1
1

Austria
Finland
France
Iceland
Lithuania
Moldova
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Slovenia

Dissolution Total
4
3
4
4
0
1
4
3
1
0

0
0
0
4
0
0
0
2
0
0

5
7
5
12
0
2
5
6
2
1

Sources:AlbertP. BlaunsteinandGisbertH. Franz,eds., Constitutionsof the Countriesof the
World(DobbsFerry:Oceana,1999);MatthewS. ShugartandJohnM. Carey,Presidentsand
Assemblies:Constitutional
Design andElectoralDynamics(New York:CambridgeUniversity

at
Constitutional
Law,available
ed.,International
Press,1992)andAxelTschenstcher,
http://www.uni-wuerzburg.de/law/index.html.

Table 3 Combined Scores of PresidentialPowerin Premier-PresidentialRegimes
Country

Legislative

Non-Legislative

Total

Austria

0

5

5

Finland
France

0
1

7
5

7
6

Iceland

4

12

16

Lithuania
Moldova
Poland
Portugal

1
5
3
1

0
2
5
6

1
7
8
7

5
2

2
1

7
3

Romania
Slovenia

Also unexpected is the high score of the Icelandic presidency.The Icelandicpresident is the only example of a presidentwith almost complete nonlegislativepower.
However, like the Austrian, the Icelandic presidency is considered weak. In fact,
Shugart and Carey report that the Icelandic presidency is considered so weak that
partisan candidates do not run for the office. What could account for the disparity
between constitutionalpower and actual political authority?In the case of Iceland,
Arend Lijphartargues that the president'spower is constrainedbecause the country's
constitution can be amended far more easily than in most other countries.19Article
79 of the Icelandic constitutiondoes not requirea qualified majorityto pass a consti-
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tutional amendment.It does require,however,that the Icelandicparliamentbe immediately dissolved if an amendmentpasses and that a general election then be called.
If the new parliamentpasses the same amendment,then it becomes a constitutional
law. Lijphartargues that a president who uses the presidency's significant nonlegislative powers runs the risk of losing the confidence of the parliamentand the public. Because the constitution can be amended easily, the president ultimately risks
losing office (or even the elimination of the office). There seems to be some evidence to supportLijphart'sclaim. Even though the Icelandic president does not have
a veto, all legislation is submittedto the president for approval.Even if the president
does not approve, the legislation is still enacted. Traditionally,Icelandic presidents
have always approvedbills submittedby the parliament.However, PresidentVigdis
Finnbogad6ttirrefused to sign a bill that would have recognized the United Nations
"Day of the Woman"in October 1985. The governmentthreatenedto resign if she
did not sign the bill, and, because of the controversy surroundingthe president's
refusal, she signed the bill the next day. Some commentatorsarguedthat her refusal
underminedthe traditionalrole of the presidentand almost provokeda constitutional
crisis.
The dimension scores are based on presidential constitutionalprovisions, and in
many cases the constitutionalprovisions regardingpresidential decrees, referenda,
and cabinet dissolution are ambiguous.20While these ordinal scores are relatively
simple, they are not simple to create. I agree with Shugart and Carey that this
method "is preferableto a purely nonquantitative,impressionistic ranking or to no
assessment of comparativepresidentialpowers at all."21However,as discussed earlier, there are such subtleties in how constitutionalpower is defined that there can be
honest disagreement between political scientists on how powers should be coded.
For example, I code some of the legislative powers of the Icelandic, Portuguese,
Romanian, and Slovenian presidents differently than Shugartand Carey. Moreover,
this type of exercise is always open to the criticism that constitutional power and
actual power are quite different.22As the French and the Icelandic presidencies
demonstrate,there can be significant differences between constitutional and actual
power. Figure 1 graphs these presidential powers among the cases along these two
dimensions. As expected, there are no premier-presidentialcases in either Cell 3 or
Cell 4 because a presidentwith both substantiallegislative and nonlegislative powers
would be contrary to the role of a president in a premier-presidential regime.
Presidents in a president-parliamentaryregime would occupy these cells, as indeed
Shugartand Carey find in their analysis.
Cell 1 contains countrieswhose presidentiallegislative and nonlegislative powers
most resemble the Frenchmodel of premier-presidentialism.Interestingly,almost all
of the countries have presidents with more legislative authoritythan in France. In
addition, all of the countries from East Europe and the former Soviet Union that
adopted a premier-presidentialregime are located in this cell.23 East Europeanpre261
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Figure 1 PresidentialPowersin Premier-PresidentialRegimes
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0

6

12

Dimension
Legislative
mier-presidentialregimes are more similar than the differentpostcommunistconstitutionalhistories would lead one to expect.
Cell 2 contains three other premier-presidential regimes spread throughout
Europe and Scandinavia.Although Portugalis on the borderwith Cell 1, I placed it
in Cell 2 because of the significant influence that the Portuguesepresidentpossesses
over cabinet formationand dissolution. Countriesin this cell representmoderate-formal premier-presidentialism.This form of premier-presidentialismis moderate-formal because presidential nonlegislative powers in this cell are more numerousthan
in the Frenchmodel found in Cell 1 but are less than in a presidentialor a presidentparliamentaryregime. Moderate-formal premier-presidentialismrepresents a mid
point in presidentialpowers among all regime types. These presidents have significant formal constitutional power in important nonlegislative areas, but ironically
presidents in moderate-formalpremier-presidentialregimes are considered in practice to be far weakerthan presidentsfound in Cell 1.
One of the interestingfindings of this analysis is that the Frenchpresidenthas far
fewerconstitutionalpowersthanotherEuropeanpresidents.Whatmight accountfor the
power of Frenchpresidents,given their lack of constitutionalpower?Suleimanargues
that in the case of the Fifth Republicthe "presidentialsystem derivesits strengthfrom
the support it receives from a majority party. Without that support in the National
Suleimanand othersargue
Assembly,presidentialpoweris considerablydiminished."24
thatthe FifthRepublicis almostalwaysa presidentialregime. It was transformedinto a
parliamentaryregime duringperiodsof cohabitationin 1986-1988 and 1993-1995 and
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since 1997 because the president'spartywas not the parliamentarymajorityparty.This
transformationdemonstrates the institutional flexibility of a premier-presidential
regime,but in additionthe personalcharacteristicsof officeholderscan make one institution superiorover another.John Keeler and Martin Schain argue that the personal
authorityof de Gaulle as well as the deferencethat Prime MinisterMichel Debrapaid
to him molded the institutionsof the Fifth Republic.25In other words, the behaviorof
the presidentand the primeministershapedtheirinstitutions.
Implications for Cabinet Stability
While studies have examined the cultural and institutional reasons why countries,
especially postcommunist ones, have adopted a premier-presidentialregime, less
attentionhas been focused on the institutionaland policy outcomes of regime type.26
Those works that have specifically examined the impact of regime type on policy
outcomes generally focus on either presidentialismor parliamentarism.In his review
of recent efforts to link regime type and policy outcomes, Kent Easton noted that
many of these works focus on the United States and Japanas exemplarsof presidentialism and parliamentarism.27
There has been far less research on the institutional
and policy outcomes of premier-presidentialregimes. This lack of research is somewhat surprisinggiven the recent popularity of this regime type and its adoption by
several emerging democracies. Three East European countries (Poland, Romania,
and Slovenia) have adopted a premier-presidentialregime, and countries such as
Hungaryhave contemplatedthe direct election of the president.While I have noted
differences between Cell 1 and Cell 2 premier-presidentialregimes, the larger question is whetherthese differenceshave an impact on the largerpolitical process.
Ratherthan focus on policymaking in a specific issue area (for example, the budget or defense spending), I explore the impact of institutionaldesign on policymaking by examining cabinet instability.One of the enduringcriticisms of parliamentary
regimes is that they can lead to cabinet instability and a paralysis in general policymaking.28Donald Horowitz argues that this policymaking paralysis, in turn, has led
to the breakdown of democracy in Asia and Africa.29Stephen Holmes argues that
strong presidencies will emerge in societies in which elections will not produce a
coherent parliamentarymajority capable of reform-mindedpolicies.30 He believes
that instability within parliamentarycabinets eventually provides the momentum for
the adoption of a premier-presidentialregime or generally a strongerpresidency. In
the case of postcommunistcountries, he argues that the premier-presidentialregime
has many advantages over a pure parliamentaryregime. Holmes maintains that the
ambiguity and flexibility found between executives is a source of strength rather
than a vice. Furthermore,this flexibility is necessary when dealing with the problems of an early postcommunistsociety.
263
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Table 4 Nonelected Cabinets Formed by Cell 1 Premier-Presidential Regimes
(1999-2000)
Country

Numberof Cabinetsa

Austria
France
Lithuania
Moldova
Poland

0
4
6
3
6

Romania

3

Slovenia

0

Average

3.1

Source:RobertoOrtizde Zarate,PoliticalLeaders1945-2000,availableat

http://personales.jet.es/ziaorarr/00index.htm.
"This
measurement
excludesthosecabinets
formedimmediately
afterelectionsaswellascaretaker
governments.
If Horowitz and Holmes are correct about the negative outcomes of parliamentarism, then one would expect that Cell 2 premier-presidentialregimes, in which the
presidentis in reality far weaker,would be more prone to cabinet instability.Tables4
and 5 reportthe number of nonelected cabinets formed between 1990 and 2000 for
each cell. I count as a new governmenteach change of party composition,change of
prime minister,and accepted resignationof the cabinet.The definition of a new government varies within the literatureon parliamentarycoalitions. Michael Laver and
Norman Schofield include governments formed after a parliamentaryelection in
their criteria.31However, I controlled for the number of elections as well as for the
Table 5 Nonelected Cabinets Formed by Cell 2 Premier-Presidential Regimes
(1990-2000)
of Cabinetsa
Country Number
Finland
Iceland
Portugal

0
0
0

Average

0

Source:RobertoOrtizde Zarate,PoliticalLeaders1945-2000.availableat

http://personales.jet.es/ziaorarr/00index.htm.
aThismeasurement
excludesthosecabinets
formedimmediately
afterelectionsaswellascaretaker

governments.
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numberof caretakergovernments.While a vote of no confidence in a parliamentary
regime can ultimately lead to a new round of elections, none of the elections in this
analysis were due to a vote of no confidence. A methodological problemwould arise
by counting governmentsformed after a parliamentaryelection because the election
cycles vary among countries. On average, more cabinets would be formed in countries in which members of parliamentserve shorterterms. Therefore,I exclude governments formed after an election in order to more precisely measure cabinet instability.
For countriesin Cell 1, the averagenumberof governmentswas 3.1, while in Cell
2 the average numberwas 0. While this finding does not establish a causal relationship between regime type and cabinet instability,there does seem to be a substantial
difference between Cell 1 and Cell 2 countries. Indeed,this finding underscoresseveral of the argumentsmade by such authors as Bernard Grofman and Lijphartthat
coalition terminationis a function of the structuralattributesof the largerregime in
which the coalition functions.32Thus, in those premier-presidentialregimes that are
considered to be the most presidential, there is actually greater cabinet instability
than in those regimes that are more parliamentary.Therefore,more parliamentarism
in these regimes does not lead to the cabinet instabilitythat so many associate with a
pure parliamentaryregime. Perhapsthis result should not be so surprisingin light of
some of the previous researchon presidentialand parliamentaryregimes. For example, Bert Rockman and Kent Weaverfind that, when comparingthe American presidential and Japanese parliamentaryregimes, presidentialism creates more policymaking players or, to use George Tsebelis's term, "veto players."33The implication
for constitutional engineering is that stronger presidents in a premier-presidential
regime lead to greater cabinet instability. Many regarded the cabinet instability in
postcommunistPoland in the early 1990s as a function of the strengthof the president. Governmentinstability was one of the reasons why the 1997 Polish constitution limited the powers of the president.

Cabinet Instability Due to Presidential Power or the Transition to Democracy?
Regime type is just one of the institutionalvariables that can contributeto cabinet
instability.The party and the electoral systems can also affect the durabilityof governments.Furtherresearchneeds to be conducted on the interactionof these important independentvariables,but in the case of premier-presidentialregimes the institutional arrangementitself has often been cited as the cause of cabinet instability (an
excellent example is Romania).
However, one could argue that comparingcountries in Cell 1 that are essentially
East Europeanto countriesin Cell 2 that are West Europeanis problematic.It could
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Table 6 Nonelected Cabinets Formed by East European Premier-Presidential
Regimes (1999-2000)
Country

Numberof Cabinets'

Lithuania
Moldova
Poland
Romania
Slovenia

6
3
6
3
0

Average

3.6

Source:RobertoOrtizde Zarate,PoliticalLeaders1945-2000,availableat

http://personales.jet.es/ziaorarr/00index.htm.
"This
measurement
excludesthosecabinets
formedimmediately
afterelectionsaswellascaretaker
governments.
be that the greatercabinet instabilityreportedin Table4 is due not to the strengthof
the president but ratherto the period of economic and political transitionthrough
which the postcommunistcountriesin Cell 1 are going. In other words, greatercabinet instability should be anticipatedin postcommunistcountriesthan in more established West European countries. Therefore, to determine if the cabinet instability
associated with a premier-presidential
regime is a postcommunistartifact,I compared
all nonelected East European cabinets in parliamentaryand premier-presidential
regimes. If, indeed, cabinet instability is a function of the transitionto democracy,
there should not be a substantialdifferencebetween these two regime types. If, however, cabinet instabilityis relatedto regime type, then there should be a difference.
Tables 6 and 7 reportthe averagenonelected cabinets for all East Europeancountries. The East Europeanpremier-presidentialregimes average 3.6 cabinets, while
parliamentaryregimes average 1.8 cabinets. Surprisingly,East Europeanpremierpresidential regimes are more unstable than parliamentaryregimes. Therefore,the
earlier finding showing differences in cabinet stability between Cell 1 and Cell 2
countries is not a postcommunistartifact.There does seem to be some relationship
between presidentialismin a premier-presidentialregime and cabinet instability.
The Debate over Regime Type in Moldova
Moldova provides an interestingcase in which to examine the relationshipbetween
the president, the cabinet, and the parliament.Indeed, Moldova's premier-presidential regime is unique within the former Soviet Union. The vast majorityof regimes in
the former Soviet Union are either president-parliamentaryor presidential.34This
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Table 7 Nonelected Cabinets Formed by East European ParliamentaryRegions
(1990-2000)
of Cabinets"
Country Number
Albania
Bulgaria
CzechRepublic
Hungary
FRYMacedonia
Slovakia
Yugoslavia
Average

5
3
1
2
2
0
0
1.8

Source:RobertoOrtizde Zarate,PoliticalLeaders1945-2000,availableat

http://personales.jet.es/ziaorarr/00index.htm.
aThismeasurement
formedimmediately
afterelectionsas wellas caretaker
excludesthosecabinets
governments.
fact was not lost on the Moldovan president Lucinschi, who was elected to the post
in 1996. After a bitter campaign against then-president Mircea Snegur, Lucinschi
promised to work with the parliament dominated by his former party, the
Democratic Agrarians.After parliamentaryelections in 1998 Lucinschi'sparliamentary supporterscobbled togethera coalition that retainedPrime MinisterIon Ciubuc.
However,by early 1999 Lucinschi'srelationshipwith the governmentand the parliament began to unravel. While the disagreements were ostensibly over economic
reforms, Lucinschi simply did not have a party organizationwithin the parliamentto
provide him with political support.In essence, he had entered a period of cohabitation and had great difficulty even winning approval of his choices for prime
minister.35In March 1999 Lucinschi issued a decree to conduct a consultativereferendum at the same time as May local elections.36In his decree Lucinschi proposed
the creation of a presidentialregime.37The decree stated that "the semipresidential
form of government...provedthat the existing mechanisms of organization,functioning, and cooperation between the legislative, executive, and judicial powers in the
state do not provide for their correspondingdivision and the necessary equilibrium
between their powers and obligations, as well as the unity of the state leadership."38
The referendumquestion asked voters: "Do you support changes in the constitution
in order to introduce a presidential form of rule in Moldova, where the president
forms the governmentwhich is responsiblefor ruling?"
Over 50 percent of the voters approved the referendum, although exact figures
were never published by the central election commission. After the referendum
Lucinschi proposed a draft law that would have provided the president the sole
authorityto appoint and remove cabinet ministers. In addition, he proposed reducing
the size of the parliament from 101 to seventy members as well as changing to a
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mixed electoral system. Most of Moldova's political forces spoke out against the
draft.Internationalorganizationssuch as the Council of Europealso expressedtheir
concern over the constitutional change. In a speech delivered to the Parliamentary
Assembly of the Council of Europe on June 25, 1999, Lucinschi defended his proposal and explained that Moldova'spolitical instabilityrequiredthe concentrationof
power in one executive. The inability of the Moldovan governmentto enact economic reform reflected the divisions within the parliamentarycoalition. Lucinschimaintained that a presidential regime would allow one individual rather than a diverse
group of parliamentariansand governmentofficials to assume responsibilityfor the
country'seconomic performance.
However,Lucinschi's repeated attemptsto muster supportfailed to convince, not
only the Council of Europe,but also Moldovanmembers of parliament.This failure
was critical because, in order to call a binding referendum,Lucinschi needed a parliamentarymajority (as in France). However, by summer 2000 Lucinschi's support
within the parliamentwas at its lowest point in almost four years. Finally,on July 5,
2000, the parliament approved a series of constitutional amendments envisioning,
not a presidential,but a parliamentaryregime. The amendmentsstipulatedthat the
presidentwould be elected and, if need be, dismissed by the parliament.The amendments passed in the first reading by a vote of ninety to five (and were later revoted
by almost the same margin). Romania was scheduled to become a parliamentary
regime once Lucinschi's term expired on January15, 2001. Ironically,formerpresident Snegur stated immediatelyafter the vote that differences between the president
and the parliamenthad existed since 1991, and he acknowledgedhis attemptto enact
a constitutional amendmentcreating a presidential regime. Snegur arguedthat "all
this became possible because in 1994 the then parliamentchose this most unhappy
form of cooperation between power branches.The president, elected by the whole
nation, had no option but to make pledges...and become a source of instability."39
Snegur's comments echo those of Polish members of parliament who decided to
reduce the power of the presidentprecisely because of the instability of the premierpresidential regime. The Moldovan parliament'sresponse is simply a much more
extreme solution to this perceived instability. The Moldovan case is instructive
because it vividly shows the conflict that can occur during a period of cohabitation.
While French cohabitationhas met with relative success, cohabitationin emerging
democraciescan be much more difficult.

Conclusions
Based on Shugartand Carey'sordinal scoring method, there are two generalpatterns
in the powers of presidentsin premier-presidentialregimes, the Frenchand the modThe Frenchmodel is based on a preserate-formalmodel of premier-presidentialism.
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ident with limited nonlegislative powers. The presidents of Austria, France,
Lithuania,Moldova, Poland,Romania, and Slovenia possess restrictednonlegislative
powers. The moderate-formalmodel of premier-presidentialismis based on a president with significant nonlegislative powers. Iceland,Finland,and Portugalare examples of this model of premier-presidentialism.In these countries the president has
much more constitutional power to form and to dissolve cabinets. However, while
these presidents have significant formal nonlegislative powers, they are ironically
among the weakest semipresidentialpresidents.
These differences between premier-presidentialregimes seem to have a relationship to institutional outcomes. As reported in Table 4, those premier-presidential
regimes that are consideredto be the most presidentialhave the greatestlevel of cabinet instability.While cabinet instabilityis not a function of the transitionto democracy per se, this finding is especially troublingbecause so many postcommunistcountries have adoptedthis regime type. In the case of Poland the powers of the president
were curtailed,and, as Moldova demonstrates,the flexibility of the premier-presidential regime can ultimatelyunderminethe integrityof the entirepolitical system. While
premier-presidentialismis one of the most popularEuropeanregime types, one wonders if the Moldovanexample will be repeatedthroughoutEast Europe.
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